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Lg direct drive washer reviews

We ordered our LG WM3488HW washer/dryer at a great price without sales tax on the Amazon.com website and chose a friendly supplier, specialized appliances (FJS distributors in Duluth, MN). Owners Jenny and Richard Merz called us back to install free shipping with the carrier, Old
Dominium Freight, which delivered our LG WM3488HW quickly in excellent condition. In December 2016, we purchased this compact all-in-one LG WM3488HW (white model 2016) to replace our old reliable LG WM3431HS (silver 2005 model) that lasted more than 11 years. As with the
2005 model, this 2016 model is designed for VENTLESS, so it does not require an exhaust hood/duct. This new 2016 model has many very useful, modern high-tech features (listed on LG's website). As an engineer living in an apartment in New York City with my family, I appreciate
effective, well-designed products, and this high-tech product is environmentally friendly, compact and very quiet. It offers a variety of cutting-edge features, including tag-on and impressive smart sensors that automatically monitor clothing and wash/dry processes, offering real performance
and convenience to families. Upon arrival of the LG WM3488HW, you must personally examine the device thoroughly to make sure it is in a completely new state in a factory-sealed box so that it can be installed properly. SECOND, this LG puck/dryer is pretty easy to install, but it needs to
be carefully leveled on the floor by a good professional who has had real previous LG installation experience and is in no hurry. Since we had experience with our previous 2005 model, we did delivery truck LG inspection and installation. It took about two hours and we had no problems at
all. LG WM3488HW's state-of-the-art high-tech features are useful, and the washer/dryer is quiet and works flawlessly. Drying in high-tech vent washers/dryers like this can actually take up to 4 hours, but all of our delicate clothes finish perfectly soft and dry and we are still able to make 3
loads of laundry a day. We can load the car first in the morning, so the laundry is ready when we get home from work. We can load the device again when we arrive home from work to have the laundry ready before we go to bed. We can also download the device again before going to bed
so that the laundry is ready in the morning. My wife and I have experimented with many high-efficiency detergents or tissue softeners. It is best to use only high-efficiency washing powder and fabric softeners with this LG washer/dryer, and we use a variety, mainly from Costco. We found
that there are many high-tech settings, options and sensors to make the clothes come out soft and So we found that there is no need to use a tissue softener. As an engineer, I have noticed that some common commercial high efficiency detergents and tissue softener products have
complex organic compounds that can actually be Strong laundry burning odors attributed by users to rubber seal websites used in LG high-tech washer/dryer. Such unpleasant odors, which users believe disappear over time, can be caused by artifacts of high efficiency of washing
detergents and fabric softeners, and the results vary depending on the manufacturer. LG puck/dryer seals are made of materials that do not cause this problem. To eliminate this problem, as we did, try switching to other high-efficiency detergents and other fabric softeners, carefully read the
labels on clothing to launder offers (particularly on acrylic washing and wearing sportswear items), and carefully read the LG WM3488HW User Guide to become more familiar with its many advanced features that allow you to easily customize the washer/dryer to automatically meet the
needs of your clothing. In particular, keep a close eye on the simple suggestions in the User's Guide not to try excessively warm-dry clothes with high plastic content (acrylics like nylon, sion and drip-dry sports wear). Modern high-tech sports wear does not need to be dried with heat
because it naturally drips dry and should be removed slightly moist until the air dries. You can certainly choose to run the WASH and DRY cycle on any clothing high in plastic, but it is unnecessary and can cause strong laundry burning odors attributed by some users. After we closely



followed these suggestions in the LG user's guide, any such questions disappeared and the clothes came out perfectly. You don't need to read the LG WM3488HW Guide for users to use this big washer/dryer because it's really easy to plug in and play and completely automatically.
However, this washer/dryer has amazing advanced features that are optional. These advanced additional features allow enterprising users to program LG WM3488HW for special needs, and it even has self-diagnosis features that can be used to address potential problems. After more than
11 years as users of our trusted 2005 LG WM3431HS, we have had responsive technical support and useful customer service from LG that offers free phone and internet support. We are confident that our new 2016 LG WM3488HW, with its intelligent sensors and self-diagnosis features,
will serve us very well. Your choice to clean up all page 2 of your choices to clean up all How do I know I can trust these reviews about LG washing machines? How can I know I can trust these reviews of LG refrigerators? Verified 2,639,193 about ConsumerAffairs. We need contact
information to make sure our reviewers are real. We use intelligent software that helps us maintain the integrity of feedback. Our moderators read all the reviews to check the quality and helpfulness. For more information on reviews on ConsumerAffairs.com please visit our frequently asked
questions. Cheryl Thomson, GA Verified Reviewer Original Review: May 22, 2020 I love my LG washer. It's This. For the water level based on the load is a water saver. However, being able to increase the water level manually if you want more rinsing still gives me control over my laundry.
With its many wash options available, you don't need to think every time a load is added; If I wash towels, I just choose the Towel option and the machine does the rest. My spin cycle is extremely effective, making drying time minimal. Finally, the size of the bathtub is large enough for a thin
blanket. This is nice when you need to wash the preserved bed coverings before the use of winter. The only con I might have was getting a message of uneven load and acing to stop the machine and handle the wet items. This usually happens if I have a mixture of loads as opposed to
weights. Karin Bunning, CA Verified Reviewer Original Review: May 17, 2020 I bought this set because I liked the stainless steel look with a clear coat on top. Unfortunately, after 3 years of finishing on top of the puck did not hold up and there were many marks and stripes, which is strange
because the finish does not seem scratched-just discoloration. There is one setting, Sports Wear, that has no features associated with it, which seems like a mistake. You choose it, and there are zero settings. No pace, speed, spin, etc. I would like to add a fabric softener setting for each
type of wash, but it's not available on a few. Otherwise he seems to be doing a good job and has a lot of potential. Jerry Bristol, CT Verified Reviewer Original Review: May 15, 2020Very reliable front loader. Bought to replace another machine of a similar size; The size is the first defining,
due to the requirements of the basement entrance. Secondly, I have previously read print and online reviews and also heard some personal evidence of brand reliability. Some of the unique features of this machine are touch screen control, direct drum drive and quiet work with lilting melody
at the end of the wash. This Wi-Fi machine is capable, but I didn't take advantage of this feature. It can also suspend the machine at any time and resume without resetting the controls. My clothes get real clean and cycles don't last too long. Compared to the top loader this machine is also a
water changer, HE detergent is recommended. Lee from Copperas Cove, TX Verified Reviewer Original Review: May 14, 2020 We decided to replace our stacking washer/dryer with a new front boot combo. While there are more features than you can shake the stick, there is a good
electronic melody that plays at the end of the wash and the wash seems very effective, the dryer less performs. The standard dry cycle seems to take 6 hours, and even if it is possible to dry for less money, anything under 2 hours and the clothes are still wet. I am still happy in general with
the purchase - I like to easily fill the detergent/softener drawer, build build quality the instrument and a big drum to keep the clothes on, so I would definitely recommend it to others. Bob Staples, MN Verified Reviewer Original Review: May 12, 2020My LG washer dryer combo, stackable, is
nothing short of fantastic. It uses a small amount of water to do a really good job of cleaning my clothes. Not only every day clothes, towels, sheets, blankets and jackets. The machine is very quiet and has many features that allow me to adapt the machine to what I wash. I've never owned a
front loading machine before and this one has served me really well over the last 15 months. I always leave the door open and I have never had any problems with the smell. I read where several times the washers will develop that even when the door stays open. This was not a problem
and I don't expect this to be a problem. I expect that my LG will still serve me well in another 10 years. Christopher Fredericksburg, VA Verified Reviewer Original Review: November 4, 2020Bought new LG puck fall 2019, received a code error over the summer. However, when I called LG,
they said there was no service due to the pandemic. Get back to the day. Was informed no longer under warranty and will have to pay to get it fixed. LG products and services are clearly rubbish. November 5, 2020 LG washing machine answer Hello Christopher. Thank you for notifying LG
of the experience you have encountered so far. This is not a testament to how we want our valued customers to feel. We'd love to look at this and answer any questions you have. Please send a private message so we can help you. Thank you LGErin Levittown, NY Verified Reviewer
Original Review: October 23, 2020I purchased LG Top Washing Machine Boot from PC Richards in Levittown NY. I bought the car in June 2020 and the car has broken down twice already! I called PC Richards to repair the machine as I bought an extended warranty. The car leaks from
below and it sounds like a lawnmower!! PC Richards was terrible. I have an elderly mother I care about who is in hospice care. When I asked how long until the repair operator could come out to fix they said a week or two!!! It's ridiculous. I have water in my house and I can't use the washer.
I have six people without clean laundry. I spent over $1000.00 for this machine and the best PC Richards can do is say: This is what it is. I feel like a prisoner. How should I take care of my dying parent who needs clean sheets and laundry daily!!! October 23, 2020 LG washing machine
answer Hello Erin. Thank you for notifying LG of the experience you have encountered so far. This is not a testament to how we want our valued customers to feel. We'd love to. it and answer any questions you have. Please send a private message so we can help you. Thank you, LGDavid
Toronto, ON Verified Original Original Reviewer October 15, 2020 Our puck worked well for four years. Now he knocks and travels on the floor with every load. I depend on the washer for my business and LG doesn't take this into account when servicing. They told me it would be a week
before they could send someone. It seems unreasonable. I expected there to be an emergency center. Instead, it looks like I'll run to the laundry mat every day. Something that will put a lot of strain on my work. I'll be researching for the best quality washer next purchase. LG seemed to be
fine at first, but they break down and they didn't back them up with maintenance. I can get emergency services on my boiler, why not for my washer. VERY POOR SERVICE. The puck costs nothing as it is. October 15, 2020 LG washing machine answer Hello, David. Thank you for notifying
LG of the experience you have encountered so far. This is not a testament to how we want our valued customers to feel. We'd love to look at this and answer any questions you have. Please send a private message so we can help you. Thank you LGLisa from Brooklyn, NY Verified
Reviewer Original review: October 15, 2020 I was pretty pleased with my LG washing machine for one year. Then he stopped working. It wasn't a typical problem, I said (like a pump) and it seems to be electric. It was 10 weeks of calls, messages, visits. They have the wrong part listed in
their guide so they don't know how to identify the part on my machine they need to replace (not). And they will not authorize the replacement of the machine (refusal). No resolution, or hope for one, and no one talking about it can really help. October 15, 2020 LG washing machine response
Hello Lisa. Thank you for notifying LG of the experience you have encountered so far. This is not a testament to how we want our valued customers to feel. We'd love to look at this and answer any questions you have. Please send a private message so we can help you. Thanks, LGViv
Coomera, Other Verified Reviewer Original Review: October 12, 2020 We bought a new LG 13 kg washer. They send a technician and says it's perfect as it's not a live issue. Trying to charge a $200 fix instead is a guarantee. LG you are cheap on your service, Samsung is better. October
12, 2020 LG washing machine response Hello Viv. Thank you for notifying LG of the experience you have encountered so far. This is not a testament to how we want our valued customers to feel. We'd love to look at this and answer any questions you have. Please send a private message
to могли помочь вам. Спасибо, LG Next Next Next
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